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PREFACE 
One of the problems confronting the researcher in any field of 
scientific :research is en.countered in analyzing the data h.e c.ollects 
in experimentation. The researcher might have information on 
maµy variables to considero . Th.is data may be derived from a large 
population. Because of burdensome and lengthy computations nec-
essary for the analysis of suck data, programming: rese~:rch was 
done ti:> investigate the possibility 0£ computing an analysis of lVari-
ance of the h.ierarchical classification design having five stages. 
An investigation of the computer program libraries indicated th.at 
several such programs existed, but :none was found which computed 
the co.efficients of the variance c.Qlmponents in the expected mean 
squares. It was .. found also that no program existed which approached 
the magnitude and scope of the one written in co:rmec:tion with this study. 
Because of machine storage limitation, further studies were made 
to determine the most p:oobable difficulties in such a program a:n.d 
determine ways of circumven:ting, said difficulties. This was done 
in a manner such that a layman in the field of computers could run 
this analysis on a problem of great magnitude without being overcome 
by millions of computation.s. 
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The problem conironting the scientific researcher is not at all 
lessened by the lack of an efficient way of analyzing tlrn results of his 
. experiments. Indeed, there is. little reason why the researcher should. 
be reduced to the drudgery of systematic b1ttton-pushin.g on a desk 
i 
calculator which could make him little more than an automaton. 
Mathematicians and statisticians have derived procedures w.h.:l.ch, 
in some cases, give the researcher a method by whkh he may reduce 
experimental data to a more sensible form. Once having done this, 
he may arrive at better conclusions. Unfortunately, the mefhod$ for 
the reduction pf data are, in some instances, quite cumbersome. 
How, then, should this problem be res0>lved in a manner which. 
· will enable the experimenter, with little knowledge of :mathematics an.d 
statistical procedures, to compute a needed analysis of his e:xpe.drnental 
data? The answer lies with the numerical analyst and programming 
. specialist and with. the high-speed digital computer.; The :r.mmerical 
analyst and programmer necessarily must have a complete u:r1der= 
standing of high-speed computer aritrnetics and a voluminous ''bag 
l 
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of tricks u to call upon wfuen confronted with a problem of this scope. 
He not only faces storage limitations and the problem of complicated 
arithmetics, but indeed faces the fact that large numbers of calculations 
will introduce errors which must be compensated for. 
The program described in this thesis takes into consideration. the 
propagation of error and tke limitation in. storage spaceo It gives the 
experimenter a method which practically eliminates the desk calcu-
lator and the endless hours of computation. The speed of the program 
depends upon the nature of the data. It will vary from approximately 
sixty, cards per minute to cara.:.feed speed (200 cards per minute}, 
depending upon the number of variables to be proces.sed simultaneously. 
In the pages that follow, the reader will find a description of the 
program with instructions for its u1;1e. These instructions include 
suggestions. for analyzing any difficulties which may arise and methods 
for overcoming them. The appendix contains a seven-per-card listing 
of the program, HI-AOV, as well as a sample problem and its a:n.alysis. 
CHAPTER Il 
THE PROGRAM: fl!-AOV 
This program is designed to compute the analysis of variance for 
a.-.ierar-chical classification design having five stages or .less. It 
aJ.s-0 computes the coefficients of the varian~e comp0neli.l.ts for each 
mean square. The program will handle as many as ten variables 
simultaneously, each variable being. limited to five digits or less. 
The mathematical model f0r each variable zp.ay be w:ritten as: 
Y .• kl = p. + A. + B .. + ci:k + D + E j . lJ m · 1 lJ · J ij kl i klm 
Th.e-IBM 650-653 with the f01lowin.g.hardware is n,ecessary: 
Sixty words immediate !AS core. storage 
. Three index registers (At ,, and- C) 
Floating point devices 
-IBM 533 read-punch unit anp. proper control panel 
' 
This; program does not require a header card, si:n.ce all controls 
a:re held within the program •. All variable arithmetics are done in 
double-precision, fixed-point arithmetic. A maximum of 100,000 
entrie$ 0:n. each of the ten. variables is provip.ed for without possibility 
of overflow. · Missing data th.at is pr.operly identified will not disrupt 
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the proces#ng. This, along with complet~ validity and sequence 
checking, makes HI-AOV virtually fool-prpof. Since machine time 
may be restricted to short intervals, a provisionis made which will 
allow ,the operator to leave the machine any time during processing 
and complete the processing at a future time. 
Preparation of Data 
Although the data:to be processed may be in a form other than 
standard 80-80, such a handicap can be overcome by beard-wiring. 
If the standard 80-80 board is to be used, then storage entry. is of the 
following form: 
1. Columns 1 through. 20 are used for the ideBtification 
and classification. of the variables with.in each card. 
Columns l through 4 are used for the highe_~t classi-
fication; that is, class- A. Columns 5 through 8 are 
used for the next highest classification; that is, class 
B. The remaining classifications follow this pattern 
through column 20, columns 17 through 20 containing 
class E. Sequence checking is done on these twenty 
columns. Th.is provides for as many as 9,999 items 
undE)r each of the five classifications, so long as the 
total number of items under any one variable does not 
exceed 100, 000. If four-digit data is to be used for 
all the variables, then the ma!X:imum nllmher of ohser-
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vations on any variable may not exce.ed one million. 
,!!..is absolutely aeceis~arx: ~ ~he identification field 
be in sort. If standard 80-80 input is used, sorting 
........ --
begins in column. 20 and proceeds normally th.rough 
column !. If a special board iii! used, an equivalent 
sort must he made. The number of observations in 
any clas.sification must remc!in less. th.an 10,000. 
2. Columns 21 through 30 are provided as a control, in-
dicating to the ~chine whether or not a variable is 
present. Column 21 is used to control variable num-
ber 10, which. occupies columns. 31 through 35. Column 
. 22 is used to cQntrol variable r+umber 9, which occupies 
columns 36 through 40. Th.is pattern continues, and 
. column 30 controls variable number 1, which occupies 
columns 76 through 80. It is to be noted that the mag-
nitude of eadi, variable occupies a space less. than or 
equal to. five digits. If a variable is to. be used, a one 
is placed i:n the contr0.l column governing that variable. 
Otherwise, a zero. is placed in the c.ontr©l column~ It 
is absolutely n..ece$sary th.at the first th.irty colum:n.s in 
each card be punched and th.at columns' 21 th.rough 30 
have nothing other th.art zeros or one.s. · If either of 
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the two variables within a word is to be used, th.en the 
word must be filled completely with numerics, and pnly 
that portion of the word designated by the control wi}.1 
be used. The other pp:ntion of the word wi.11 be dis re-
garded. If the variables appearing within one word ~re 
of different signs., then it is necessary to have a seqpnd 
card with the proper sign of the second variable and 
with proper control digits. The classification of th.e two 
, cards muSt be the same, but the control field will ne<;:es-,. 
sarily be different •. (See examples. in the Appendix., 
Table III.) 
3. The trailer card ~ollows the last data card into the m,chine 
and causes the final punch-out o! the analysis ©f vari~nce 
and the values of coefficients 0f the variance componepts 
of the mean square. 'l'he trailer card is a non-load c~rd 
consisting of zeros in columns 1 through 30. If board,-
wiring difficulties prevent using a trailer card of this 
form, the operator may manualJy transfer the computer 
to location 1913 to obtain the analysis of variance punch-
out. Transfer must be made by using the address selfc-
tien switch.es, not the console (8000). 
Problem Number 
If desired, a problem number may accompany the data. A 
spaee of two digits is provided for this purpose. The number is 
entered on aJoad card (see Appendix, Table III), and this ca:rd 
should be placed at the beginning of the data to be processed. It 
ean, h&wev-er, be et1.tered any time preceding the trailer card. 
Intermediate Memory Dump 
It may be desirable to dump the storage of the machine at some 
time during the processing of the data. This can be done by placing 
a load card (see Appendix, Table III), which transfers the machine 
to location 1400. This will caus~ the storage to be dumped in 
seven .. per--card format with all leading zeros skipped. The last 
twG> carp.s of the memory dump are necessary for reloading. The 
. first of these two cards h.as the pr0blem number and console -setting. 
The last card contains the classification of the last data card pro-
cessed, as designated in columns l th.rough 20. Zero~ are punched 
in th~ control field, columns 21 through 30 •. Word one in all memory 
dump cards will be negative. Th.is is necel,isary f0r output separat;ion, 
commonly called Hburstingn. 
An alternate method for starting an intermediate memory dump 
consists of the following sequence of operations: 
1. Depress PROGRAM $TOP key. 
7 
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Z.. Rem@ve the unpr~~e.$Sed data c;rds; fr:;,m the read ht>pper. 
3. Replace h.,opper •lp.ck.a.n.ddepress PROGRAM START key. 
4. Depress, END OF FlLE key, th:qs alll'J!)\vin:g the data card$ 
' . 
. in the read feed tf) be pr.e>ce.sseq. 
5. Manually tra.Jtsfer tQ..~Ji);catit>n. liOO, using .address selec-
till>n .switch.e-e, :n:0t th.e e.ll>llsole (f 000), since the cons.ole 
setting; will appear as part of the mem:ery dump. 
6. Place the u.npr.t.>cessed data cards in tae read hopper, 
a.ad depress READ STA.RT key. 
Th.e intermediate niem~ry du.mp r9utine will momentarily inter-
rupt th:e flaw raf data. When the dump is co:q:ipleted, pro.ceasing will 
con:tinue as if there had been n© mem.ory dump. 
Data- Stl.!>p Card 
If desired, the data pr.oeessing :may be halted at any specific pii>h1t. 
The data stop is. entered o:a. a l~a.d card (s,ee Appe:n.dix, Table. Ill), an.d 
this: card ean be placed at any p:s;Utt. withi:n. th.e data • 
. A co-de number may Ja.e put itt the st0p card., and t\is number will 
appear in th.e program register. The ra.I11ge 0£ ac<;:eptable code numbers 
. is. QQGO. th.r!i)ugh l999. 
'I'ae, cons.ole settin.gs to,f0llmw have refere:n.ce to. a a"1>rmal setting 
.of th.e. eon.sole which wi~l C'Ompute the vesult.§ given in: tla.e Appendix, 
Table V. 
1' .u. .• Console switches (8.000) • . . . 7019511299+ 
z. Program switch •• • • • • • • • 0 • STOP 
3. Half-cycle switch 0 • • • • • • ••• RUN 
4. - Address selection swit:C.he.s . . 1400 
5. Centrol switch o 0 • • • • • . . . • • RUM 
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6.. Display switch • O· 0 • • 0 . . . • • • PROCRAM REGISTER 
7. Overflow switch • • e: • •- . . • STOP 
80 Error switch •• • • . . . . . . . . • STOP. 
9. Standard 80-80 ca»ntrolpanel in 533 (load hub co.lumn l} 
Once the switches are set as desired and the control panel is in 
position, place program deck in the read hopper, depress COMPUTER 
RESET key, PROGRAM START key, and READ START key, in that 
order. Th.is dene, the program will start l~ading a.n:d will automatically 
_ transfer cantrol to HI-AOV whe:r1 lll>ading is completed. After at least 
six cards have been loaded and b:ef.ore the first data card is read in, 
it is necessary that the operatiron c11>de (70) ia the console switches 
(8000) be changed t.o No-op (00). 
The pr.Ogram deck has load punches in some cards. The balance 
of the program ·dee k, tJ:u:mgh in !\! .. even-per-card format, consists of 
non-bad cards. If a special £1Z>rmat for data is used, it will be 
necessary to load the program witk standard. 80-80 control panel. 
Then the cpn.trgl_pa:nel must be changed to the special format en.try. 
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AU output is in 80-80, and the special control panel Il)ust be wired 
ae¢erdingly. 
Special Console Settings 
' • 4 
If des.irable, some of the operations and validity checks may be 
bypassed. The list which. follows will explaifl the effect of certain 
· con.trt>l settings on the pr@gram. 
l. The -two ,low-order digits of 00l95ll2.99+ in the con ... 
sole (8000) e0ntr0l the r.outing pf the program internally. 
The units digit (right) controls the calculation Qf the 
coefficients of the variance corpponents in the expected 
mean squaJ;"es. Setting this switch to 8 instead of 9 will 
cause computation 13f the coefficie.il.ts. to be bypassed. 
The tens digit (left) contrmls the hierarchical analyl;sis 
pf variance computati@n· within tl:;i:e machine. Setting 
this switch to 8 will cause the anp.lysis of variance to b~ 
bypassed. Any of four combinaticms of nines Gn,• eights 
·1s acceptable to HI-AOV. Either switch :may 'be .turned 
·. from 9 to 8 during the processing of data in order to 
bypass- computation, but changingfrom 8 te> 9 i:J;!l: either 
.· column will cause erroneous results. 
z.. The i;;ign of the con.sele (8!)'.00), controls the intermediate 
punch-out. Setting the sign positive will bypass th.e 
11 
iatermediate pua.ch--0ut. The sign may be changed dudn~ 
. pr&cessil!l.g. at the cUs.cretion of the 0perator with.out dis"' 
3. The program awitc.h. ¢an 'be set to RUN. This- will c::ause 
11>ut-.of-sequen.ce data t.Q. be 'by~assed cempletely. s,tting 
the swj;tch.. ta- l'lUN will ~s~ cause sll)me error stops. cjue 
to invalid con:sttle. s,ettings. to be bypasse.d and.transf,r 
' 
-the machue i:nta: a U!Hllf which will step data proeeS$ing_. 
The $t~p at t:he c&:m:pletie11 of analysls .ef 'Vada.nee pl,Ptclt-
~u.t will. als0. hl:e bypa.E!Be.d. AU, data st:li>rage within ti,:e 
machine wtll be zeroed -aut-~ a.n:d. the prll>gra:rn will.be 
set for a new :pr1>'blem whlca can be. rlllt witliout i::at~r .. 
rupthua. 
4. The err.Gr switck may h.e s.et t0,SENSE. This will ca:u.se 
s-en.sed, the data card in i~s entirety: will he rej~ted,. 
and the following data- eard wi]7. be read into. the machine. 
_ Tlte error .sip.al li.ght will. be turned e>n if a.Jaulty dat~ 
. card has been. se11.1.s.ed •. · Th.e .signal ligl'J.t. may be tu:rneq 
off by depress.mg the· ERROR RESET key. 
Items._3 aitd 4 are ins~rted fsr explanation and should not be used 
,! f 
under Jt.Q:rmal circum.S.tan.ce,1:1 •. F~r i:n.:stan.ce, sho:uld tke m.aclaine ~k~ . . 
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an electronic error within the arithmetic unit, all processing of data 
in the buffer storage will be halted, and a new data card will be read in. 
This could cause erroneous. results. 
· Error Stops 
If the computer stops during th.e processing of data., the following 
information will aid in determining the reason for the halt. The digits 
in the left column below refer to the Jl>rogram register, which will be 
.· displayed when th.e computer stops. 
0180001206 • This instruction indicates either that the opera-. 
tion code in the console has not been changed to . 
. read No-op (00) or that the four low-order·. 
digits are not acceptable. Correct the console 
(8000) to read 0019511 ZXX and depress the 
PROGRAM START key. The ''XX" must be 
either eights or nines as described in "Starting 
the Program''· 
0180001303 • • • • • • This instruction indicates that the console 
setting (8000) does not agree with th.e console 
setting during an intermediate memory dump. 
The correct setting will appear in the distrib-
utor (8001). ·Correct the console setting and 
depress the START key. 
1.3 
Oll 23$l28S • . . . . . Thl.s. i:ns.tructien indicates that the next card 
to be pre»cessed is out .of sequence •. The iden-. . 
tificatisn of th.e last ca.rd accepted for processing 
is. diE1played i:n. th.e upper and lower halves of the 
accumulator. Depressing the PROGRAM 
~TAR.'l" key at th.is p>Qint will cause the out-
of-sequence ca.rd to be bypass.ed. If desirable, 
the out-of-sequence card may be rem.oved.for 
inspection. If inspection.. is desired, first 
remove all data cards. from the read hopper. 
D~press th.e READ START key and run 
the balance of the cards .in.to the Tead .stacker. 
Of th.ase cards now in the :read. stacker, 
the fou:i:th.fram the backisthe Qffenc:Ung data 
· ca.rd. The first three cards. are Wlprocessed 
data cards and skould be placed.in front of tpe 
cards that were rem9ved from the read hopper. 
If Ute out-0f .. sequence card can be c0rrected 
and put in its proper place, th.is should be done. 
If it is. :p1ecessary to 0mi,t tkis card, -place the 
; ! 
depress the )?ROGR.AM START key. Then 
press t;h.e READ START key .• and the data pro• 
' ' . 
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ces.sing wU~ co:Q.tinu~. 
(lll.2001200 • • • • • • This. in.struction indicates that all processing on 
a particular set of data is- completed. Depress 
the PROGRAM ST.AJ:lT key. This will zero out 
all t:he data storage within the machine and 
reset Hl-AOV for the next problem,. 
Err.f.>:r Step •. • • .. • • Th.is light almost invariahly i:adicates blan~s 
(with signal light) 
or multiple punches in the input data. The 
offending card may be l©cated by following 
the same procedure as described in 
1.1011.2381288H. lf the offending card can be 
corrected, this sh.ould be done and the card 
put in its proper plcji.ce in the unprocessed g_ata 
stack. Place unpr.Qcessed data cards in th~ 
read h0pper. Depress COMPtJTER RESET, 
PROGRAM START, and RE.AD ST.A.l:lT keys, 
in th.at order. Processing will .now continue. 
Examinatien of the program register may l;>e 
helpful in lli>cating the ern>r. The low-order 
digit of the data address will indicate, within 
ten CG>lumns,the faulty region of the input card. 
Displayingthe distributor will indicate precisely 
what is wrong with the input card. 
Err~r St0p .• o •••• , Examine th.e 0peration. code in the program 
(with :ao signal ligl:tt) 
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register. lf the operation c.ode is i:rt the nine-
tie.s,. l0cate the faulty data card as described in 
1•10ll238l2.88H. The control field on the data 
. card tlaus re:maved has digits other than zeros 
or .ones in the cont~ol field. Correct faulty 
ca.rd,, if desired, ~d place it ht front of th.e 
un.proce.ssed data cards in tke read hopper • 
. Dep.r.ess COMPUTER RESET, PROGRAM 
$TART, and READ START keys, in. that ord'er. 
Pr0ces.sug will n0w continue. The faulty control 
field column· will appear as a digit other than 
9 s0r 8 in the distributor. 
Other Errors , O· e e· a Any r;>ther err.ors are due to faulty control 
panel. wit'i.ng or intern.al difficulties. 
Intermediate Pun.ch-Out 
. At. th.e discretion.. i\>f the !?)peratia:r, th.e mean, corrected sum of 
squct.res, · mea:ra squares, and degl'ees af freed©m with.in any D (next-
to-lli)west) classification. may he obtain.ed by setting the cQnst)le switch 
(8009) tQ minus. The switch may be ~hanged at will w:b.ile the program 
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is run.ning without causing an err.Qr stop. However, if the tens digit ,of 
the console (8000) is set to 8, the sigh of the console must be negative 
dul."iag, the entire processing of any one D group for which the inter-
mediate punch-out i$ de.sired. The output card will contain the identi-
fication af the last card acfepted within D group, as well as the values 
. mentiel'l.etl. above. (See Appendix, Table IV. )1 Word two of th.e inter-
mediate punch-out will be negative for sorting purposes. (See 
":Burstingt1.) 
Starting th.e Proiram after a:ri. Interruption 
If the .operator has bee:n forced to. reli:n.quish the machin.e. fallowing 
an intermediate memory dump, the pr!l>grapi can be started again by 
the following procedure: 
I. Remove the transfer card.fr!:lµi the back of the program 
deck. {See Appendix, Table ~. ) 
2. Place the program deck" followed by the intermediate 
punch-out deck, in th.e read hopper • 
. 3. The next-ta ... last card in the memory dump deck must 
be changed to a load card •. Word one in this card will 
read, tiQOOOPNl303' 1, wh.ere ''PNI{ indicatet;ll a problem 
number. Word two. will contain the co:n.sol.e setting as 
it was during tile intermediate memory dump. (See 
Appendix, Table IV. ) 
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4. Use th.e procedure as tlescribed in ''Starting the Program'', 
and load the program deck and intermediate d~mp deck 
completely before placing unprocessed cards in the read 
hopper. 
If special ~nput format is used,. the special control panel must be 
inserted immediately following the loading 0£ the decks mentioned 
above and before anr new data is fed in. 
During the processing or ~fter the completion of an~analysis, the 
operator may wish to separate the output. This may be done on the 
sorter in the following sequence where applicable. 
l. Sort out only those: cards with negative signs in co!umn 
10. The cards will be memory dump cards and will be 
in sequence if sorted p;rcoperly. 
2. Sort out only those cards. with negative signs in column 
20, These wiU be the intermediate punch~put cards and 
will be in sequ~nce if sorted properly. 
3. A further bursting can be done at the discretion of the 
operator by examining the output listings. (See Table 
· V and Table VI .im the Appenqix.) 
Ani;ilysii; of Variance 
Assume there are a A units,. each with n. samples (~ n. = N); 
1 i 1 
each A unit h.as b. B units, each JS unit .having n .. samples; each ;'Q 
. l . _lJ . ' 
unit-haw c .. C. units, each C wrlt having n ... samples; each G 
~ . . ~k 
wtit ll.a.s: d_ .• k- D units. each D unit .h,aw4-:..g n._ 'kl sample st each D . .. . lJ .. . " . . . .,_,..,.~ . lJ • . . . • . 
tmit has, e E units, ea.ck. E wdt ~i:ag a sample. ·· · ijklm · . ·· · 
The ana.ly$is. of vari~e is as £el.laws: 
'I'A:ijLE I 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE • . . . • ~ • 1 
Coefficients. 0£ variance 
Sou.rc:e cl.£. s .. s. M.s. cemponen.ts E(MSJ 
... ,2 2 2 a 2 
Total· N .. l TS$ -C'.' fJ'. ;tr 1T ff .E D C .B 'A 
A a-l .SSA SSA l a a a a ·a-1 3 4 5 6 
B in,A :&b -a ss:a SSB l b3 b b 
i i Eb ... 1 4 -5 i i 
C in.B :&EC -:&b SSC 
SSC l C c4 i J ij i i E'ac -Eb. 3 iJ ij i 1 
D bt-C r ~ ;~ijk-11 cij SSD S.SD l d ~ --~c 3 
ijk ij 
E btD- N.:.EE~d ss~ SSE l. . i 'k M-~d ' J ... :, ijk 
'flle"UACfi>rrected sum @f s1uares is puri:ched out with nG> decimal . . 
pla5=eis. The cfl>efficients f)f tlle variance comp(l)nents. ,a.re punched l:,'l 
are rounded to tw0 q.ecimal places m0re th.a.a.in tlte un:corrected supis 
a = ·3. 
EEI: En. 2. (' ..!.. .. l )· 
i j k l ijkl ·. •1 lf"'. 
a.-l 
·. a-I ... 
~E 2( 1 l. ') .fl/ lliij ·~ ......... · 
. a5,:cf. J .. · .•. · .. ·
a-t 
(S~ y .. )2 
; :~ :'• ijls'l!P 
ltijk 
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2 l . I En(-----) 
i I1i, K 
a-1 
EE:SEn~. ( _!_ - i) 
b = ____ iJ_kl_ .... lli_·.: ._j __ n_· i_· --
3 
Eb ... a 
i 
Eb - a 
i 
2 . 1 l Elr~:~n ( .- - -- ) 






EEc - ~b . ij i 
..... ~ ........... 2. ( l l ) 
~.~.u.u;.,nijkl . :n;. 'kl -- n_.jk. 
d - lJ ·1 :.. 
3 - ---'"""---------~ 
EEEd .·- EEc 
ijk ij 
The analysis of variance punch-out foqnat and the so;Irttion tx;> the 
problem 4ppear ln the Appendix, Tables V and VI. 
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SUMMARY A'.ND CONC;L,USIONS 
A IJrogram was. writtea which will conipute the hierarchical 
analy$iS of variance of a dei;;iga kavmg .as. many as five stage,s and 
as many as ten different variab~s. It will also compute the coeffi-
cients of the variance co:mp-anents .of th.e expected mean square. · All 
eomputatio:n.s are made sbnultaneously in such. a way th.at error 
propagation is minimized.. The su.b-c:lasses :tnay be unequal. The 
. .. 
autumation within th.e program will allow £or computatioms, which 
wou.ld. t.>:th.erwise be burdensome and lengt1'.y, to be accomplished 
quie.kly... The speed of the pri.>gl."am is goVierned by the number of 
variable-s- witlrin each card and the freq,ue:n:cy of classification changes. 
'1.'he flexik>ility1 'built into HI-AOV will allow for eight different 
processings. These range from sequence and va.lidity checkmg tg;) . . 
imtermeE;liate punch. ... out with.in au I) dassifications, the over .. all 
a.x@,lysis of varian:ce, and -ceefficients of the variance compone:ats. 
Sin:ce- cQ;mpl.ete sequen.ce and. validity checking is. done pri&H' to the 
aeceptan<:e ll)f any data for cal~ulati0lt_, the possibility. of errt:>neous 
results is virtually eliminated. The error stops and descriptions 
22 
of these stops are designed with a computer layman in mind. If he 
follows the suggestions in th.e section entitled ''!E-rror Stopsvi• his work 
will be greatly simplified. Experience has shown thq,t header card 
design causes some difficulties, and this problem has been overcome 
by eliminating the header card entirely. Other common difficulties 
have been eliminated by advanced programming techniques. 
Beca1,1se of the magnitude of some problems, a provision is made 
which will allow the operator to relinquish the machine at any time 
during processing and return to complete his analysii:, later. This 
. feature allows for a cumulative analysis if desired. 
The complexities of the program are such that flow-charting 
and further alterations should not be undertaken. The entire drum 
and core are us_ed 10 and ther~ are no open lo~ations. 
APPENDIX 
TABLE II 
PROGRAM LISTING FOR HI-AOV 
8000501954 4019531956 5100018003 6119551952 20921-1952 7090029900 1519589004 813008000 
6090031957-2920009005 2790108003 5119509006 4090079009 5090089004 2000 2790008002 
7090021952 7090129002 Cards 1, 2, and 3 are load cards; following are non-load cards l 
7019519003 6719519004 8880029005 3000049006 8280029007 8040009008 5100019012 2 
5060009013 6979519014 2420009015 5900019016 4890079002 3 
0009720007 2790000977 2013011054 3000040985 8080031034 6706001305 2920001052 4109951032 
0009790007 6519551309 9909841035 180001206 5112880988 2019611164 9010881035 2390011042 
0009860007 3500020993 6709901757 4009910992 3500041149 1094 5100010997 6719511205 
0009930007 608003125 1 5190051302 6790011153 4010491150 4010500992 8200101354 2390031306 
0010320007 4010850986 1567121567 5190011092 6519541409 9110391078 3001091 3000040999 
0010390007 10 11421078 5800101046 4211696000 6919531356 3500041353 1092301351 1001199 
0010460007 6980061552 15.26221377 3500031308 6714021757 5100091256 6719531207 4010551156 
0010530007 2426011154 2092001062 5100500972 6780021065 2910001202 2426001053 2019531206 
0010600007 4010631287 2909501152 4011651066 5006001058 6980051270 6080030973 8009000972 
0010670007 2390020974 9512211073 3000051131 3000041081 3500021077 5190031080 6519561311 
0010740007 9711270979 2119621315 1427 4409810982 5300011134 2019571210 4109951084 
0010810007 2390041038 6539641269 2060901143 4009871138 6711881757 6790081193 7119771279 
0010880007 6719511255 3500041349 1014011656 6711441757 4109950996 6710971757 
0010950007 2160801083 6080031603 1001427 4516521903 8080031158 
0011220007 6566121418 6710761757 3500041135 112381288 8180011182 9809800979 6713311335 
0011290007 8890061137 6980031036 2019591212 6790011089 2019811334 3000011041 8080030994 
0011360007 3500031195 2790101242 3500041099 2019781281 6560501756 1080061399 1 
0011430007 6766021358 4000998 6906018002 2014011304 1515141519 3369421871 1790041507 
0011500007 3500041211 6719531307 2790281057 3500041513 5105001060 8888888888 2790381061 
0011570007 2911001252 5190041166 5100011215 3000060975 6519581413 9312651167 8080021071 N 
.i:,.. 
TABLE II (continued) 
0011640007 6919531068 5100011054 4109951220 6519571261 4616211122 6980021175 5190020978 
0011710007 1719521257 3413741226 3000051185 3000041235 9110781130 6580031183 2019551088 
0011780007 6790061385 4511221570 4610821184 1790030989 8890061040 1490081146 6711421047 
0011850007 2019631216 7119771877 7119771777 1192 2790101194 1090081697 1611421397 
0011920007 6710451757 3500021449 960001502 1110931497 6080031653 2066021805 4517021654 
0011990007 6714521757 8000591056 6719531857 2790381157 6919531456 6767001555 2190001213 
0012060007 6780001163 1711551059 2466001453 2019531042 6919530980 8080031170 6919531074 
001~130007 6080021171 3000041225 4009810992 6919531162 3000051079 3100011625 6580001277 
0012200007 4011231124 9610741073 2166421645 2119601463 2012291232 2090061132 2119801654 
0012270007 6919538002 6490071292 2001284 2390041238 1566221577 2419811086 
0012340007 6039641319 2390011088 6719781583 3000041647 3000041249 1061101565 11 
0012410007 1490071454 908621614 1180031501 9115081699 1161801685 819901880 3500031855 
0012480007 4517521704 2390031606 6712531707 1719521407 6911551058 9015061657 4514081659 
0012550007 2190001313 4011590992 6990001263 6580001465 9211621161 3100011917 3500051223 
0012620007 2790101317 2390051070 1766001455 9410681167 2790101571 1790051125 112001200 
0012690007 1592201327 2490050976 1719521357 3265521779 2119581361 2119771430 3500041285 
0012760007 1719841390 9211801082 350p041789 6010931147 6880021139 8890061189 2015141667 
0012830007 2019811384 6710371757 1790041043 7119771388 7019511051 7019511151 1288 
0012900007 2019841787 1490071504 1090081599 1713011909 7 2190081753 
0012970007 3500031905 1288 1288 6719511858 4109951406 6580001922 
0013040007 6080031661 6080021563 3000041067 1711551209 2015141617 3500051371 2119801733 
0013110007 3500051273 4212501266 6080021271 2066011204 6580021173 2001320 900001352 
0013180007 5980011274 1980031044 6713231757 3000050983 6060301988 3001427 
0013250007 4211281129 2119791704 2092201234 3600001551 6080051387 2119781531 9013691520 
0013320007 6092301389 6719781383 6590081191 3500021141 3500021293 3000041797 2010931096 
0013390007 6592201247 3000041701 1512941949 1616291938 6017541618 4514981450 2190081853 
0013470007 1615141569 3500041973 1790021907 6080021560 1592401459 9015061657 1790051461 
0013540007 6906011404 6080021813 9112591161 4511601201 1711421197 6580021217 3100011967 
0013610007 6580021069 6080031160 8080031072 1766001605 3000051177 1420 2092401184 
N 
V1 
TABLE II (continued) 
0013680007 3413241724 5300011325 3000041231 2119561359 2166321440 1001477 
0013750007 2160601414 2012291488 2026221506 6769021460 3413741674 3500031589 1592401239 
001382 0007 3100011539 l 711421597 6766221727 451.2791339 2119831436 3000021243 6980001244 
0013890007 1592401297 2019841987 ~520001876 1616291490 6017541718 4215481945 2019781781 
0013970007 2090081254 2790001804 3000021655 6790011873 1556 6911551208 
0014040007 9015081709 6080021264 8080031064 3500021363 2090081416 3500051421 1180021820 
0014120007 8814621613 3500051075 2060701423 9013691520 6092301573 2390021174 2090081376 
0014190007 1060601515 6713731757 2119541457' 216642.1745 6092301381 6180031831 2161101464 
0014260007 6590081538 6719511355 6066321537 3369521479 2119781731 3500031439 2119771330 
0014330007 2019811434 6590081241 1560901095 6019841889 6712401395 1016041914 1110931447 
0014400007 6060401695 4813441945 6017541818 201978"1782 
0014470007 1615141619 4918511902 1780061458 5000011926 6060801635 2001427 8200101609 
0014540007 2090081512 8·815051613 8200101262 6580021365 3500021715 2192301367 1870021510 
0014610007 2119771280 8890061470 6580021321 2061201473 9211681570 2419801233 1790031275 
0014680007 2067121516 6490081282 2067001403 3500041181 3266521929 6566121517 2119791682 
00147500·01 65"90081033 2112291638 6712301757 6719781933 3413741924 3266321572 1080061489 
0014820007 2010931196 4912361333 2119821785 201983-1-08·6 211980153-6 3·00-00418-97 1566221778 
0014890007 3000021145 4513691795 4Bl3941945 6017541918 2019781932 
0014970007 1615141819 6520001976 6580021558 3500021908 6766011405 6592201511 
0015040007 2090081562 8890061314 5300011312 3500041267 5300011714 1001763 3500041721 
0015110007 1561001755 6080031869 1790021471 1560701375 2166121143 2090081224 
0015180007 3266321568 1060801435 6980061126 3000021227 2065521369 l9B0031048. 6l80031B8l 
0015250007 1490081338 1616291838 1560501705 6068321687 3368421172 3266421622 6060501806 
0015320007 2015141817 2119811484 6590081291 9213881140 2119811586 3413241424 1567121468 
0015390007 2019791432 3412291480 2090001598 2019781836 
0015470007 3500021703 5200011854 6580021708 1016041410 5980011258 6092301561 
0015540007 6790011761 6080021364 .671509175'7 8816071613 1066021608 4513621913 3600001833 
0015610007 1592401419 6080031969 1719531557 2119821485 1561201425-1016041616 2067121615 
0015680007 2166321369 3100011675 6592201527 2900001288 2166321590 1592401431 2119801883 
N a-
TABLE II (c ontinued) 
0015750007 4611781279 180001303 2066221475 6719781934 3367321964 3266521630 2119791582 
0015820007 6019841639 1711421747 2119 8219 35 2019831 136 2119821636 6768021810 3600001566 
0015890007 2015141767 6060401845 8013031698 3980031849 
0015970007 2019781581 7190001648 3100011808 7119771478 2119801533 1515141469 
0016040007 0000000060 2090071412 3000041417 2006001203 1167021658 6990071415 1180021870 
0016110007 9113691800 1868021662 8200101169 2790401669 2166121665 1180021476 6580031525 
0016180007 3261401668 2016231176 9016081709 6790061179 2166421895 6180031931 
0016250007 2019791332 2190571840 6490081090 6067321837 100 2166521722 60198 41689 
0016320007 2119801783 1160801835 2119821985 156 0901 245 6019841989 3000041098 608003 1595 
0016390007 3000041499 2166621872 2090081748 6060301888 
0016470007 4414511602 4814501851 1790031809 3413741774 6080021811 1515141769 
0016540007 7119771678 6990078002 3100011564 6980061713 2190071915 2090081466 3413741474 
0016610007 1516231627 3500041673 1080061521 2790101719 6092201523 6790061823 6580001575 
0016680007 2161401393 908621664 8080021329 5980011677 3412291580 1719841290 2119811684 
0016750007 2119801133 1121 6580001535 671978 1 786 3266321868 6880021541 1790021739 
0016820007 6067421947 2019811534 6069621368 1661901295 1016041762 3369321861 6017541816 
0016890007 3000041549 3500041751 71900 A1 741 3412291879 
0016970007 3100 011803 1780051780 8800101859 1180031862 6080021712 1780061711 
0017040007 7119771508 2060501503 2019841087 3500021663 5801001764 8800101765 3413241624 
0017110007 3500021867 3600001686 8180011219 4217171268 1713011706 3261301766 6716201725 
0017180007 3262401768 2960001411 350004168 1 171984183 9 2063521772 2119841937 618003 1732 
00 17250007 3500021481 8080021940 161 1421547 6013241579 2164521968 3500041591 2119791632 
0017320007 3213241651 2119811584 2119811784 2019831186 6013241 529 6767021612 6017541916 
0017390007 3500041649 1790031348 2790001246 6017541472 
0017470007 20 19781631 658 0 001830 1180031760 1790021923 6080021864 2090091260 
0017550007 2061001553 3500031815 2014111214 3500041919 6060601965 3500041771 2190001720 
0017620007 1180021971 6713161757 1066221927 6980061671 2161301688 6580031775 2162401443 
00176Q0007 6466221532 1790041278 2119841587 6017541822 2113741728 2119821601 1466221482 
0017760007 3500041341 5803001333 2066221426 2165521322 6880021641 6066221328 2119791832 
N 
~ 
TABLE II (continued) 
0017830007 2119811634 2119821386 2119831186 17124-1545 3000041198 6017541518 1790051847 
0017900007 3500041801 2090571798 6060301540 
0017970007 2190071906 7190571288 1180031911 6012291588 1790051626 1619521972 2119821735 
0018040007 2819901852 6980001611 1980031380 6990001863 2119821885 3500041770 18690218~0 
0018110007 3600001834 3413741974 1719521807 3500041276 6466221382 3262301866 6060601865 
0018180007 3266421222 3100011875 2113241378 1719841939 3266621640 4515261828 2119791882 
0018250007 2119821585 8300061391 6490071190 6017541716 3266321372 2090091691 3269321660 
0018320007 2119801734 1016041610 1016041910 1660901345 2119791886 3368321812 4513421343 
0018390007 2019841487 2090581398 3412291530 
0018470007 4512881287 2117541666 6713011730 6716761890 2090091360 
0018540007 5000011928 6490081218 2019841187 1811551559 3000041670 6780061318 3500041821 
0018610007 3413741824 3500041723 2390051370 3600001438 1560701825 2162301738 1713011856 
0018680007 2166321369 1590091827 2113741428 3413741874 2063421369 2190591690 2119801884 
0018750007 2119801283 2090011441 5901001483 819901802.3266421422 6890571791 3269421920 
001882 0007 6068421148 6068521710 6013241429 201 .. 9831286 2119801936 6019841340 3412291679 
0018890007 3000041749 8880021899 6063521672 
0018970007 4513501601 300-00Al 7 26 6580051776 7119771578 
0019040007 1580061680 1110931347 4417591310 3500041467 2113011554 2019841437 1180021970 
0019110007 3500041921 1867021814 6713661757 1180021773 3500041925 3263301966 2119801433 
0019180007 3264521729 2119841337 3413741574 2119841737 2790001878 3500041740 2119811903 
0019250007 2119841237 5900011902 1166021758 5900011498 2166521522 3269521379 
0019320007 2119791486 1712401445 1712401495 2119831286 2119811986 6766021912 4513921493 
0019390007 2019841637 5920001448 6590001904 
0019470004 3413241524 2090001826 6590001904 
0019640007 3413741326 1560701975 2163301788 2119801683 6017541272 1590091228 2113741528 
0019710007 2113741628 4515761300 1790041790 2119791736 3500031633 2094071491 
0019850007 2119831336 2119821887 3000041248 3412291829 3000041799 
0019990001 0000000000 2119821887 3000041248 3412291829 3000041799 




SAM:J?LE DATA CONTAINING VARIABLES NJJMBER 10, 9, 8 
0000991300 Problem number in columns 5 and 6 (load card) 
0001000100 0100010001 1110000000 400004 400000 
0001000100 01000100:02 1110000000 300003 300000 
0001000100 0100020001 1110000000 400004 400000 
0001000100 0100020002 1110000000 500005 500000 
0001000100 0200010001 1110000000 500005 500000 
0001000100 0200010002 1110000000 600006 600000 
0001000100 0200020001 1110000000 1000010 l 000000 
0001000100 0200020002 1110000000 1100011 1100000 
0001000200 0100010001 1110000000 1400014 1400000 
0001000200 0100010002 1110000000 150.0015 1500000 
0001000200 0100020001 1110000000 1600016 1600000 
0001000200 0100020002 1110000000 . 1700017 1700000 
0001000200 0200010001 1110000000 1800018 1800000 
0001000200 0200010002 11rooooooo 1900019 1900000 
0001000200 0200020001 1110000000 2000020. 2000000 
0001000200 02.00020002 1110000000 2100021 2100000 
0002000100 0100010001 1110000000 800008 800000 
0002000100 0100010002 1110000000 600006 600000 
0103331288t Stop card, number 0333 (load card) 
0002000100 0100020001 100000000 800008 
0002000100 0100020001 1010000000 800008-
0002000100 0100020002 1110000000 1000010 
0103341288, Stop card, number 0334 {load card) 
0002000100 0200010001 11100000-00 lQOOOlO 






000000 1400 Intermediate mem@ry dump card (load card) 
0002000100 0200020001 1110000000 2000020 •. 2000000 
0002000100 0200020002 1110000000 2200022 2200000 
0002000200 0100010001 1110000000 2800028 2800000 
0002000200 0100010002 1110000000 3000030 3000000 
0002000200 0100020001 1110000000 3200032 3200000 
0002000200 0100020002 1110000000 3400034 3400000 
0002000200 0200010001 1110000000 3600036 3600000 
0002000200 0200010002 1110000000 3800038 3800000 
00020002000200020001 1110000000 4000040 4000000 
0002000200 0200020002 1110000000 4200042 4200000 
0000000000 0000000000 Trailer card (non-load card) 
29 
TABLE IV 
·-INTERMEDIATE PUNCH .. QUTS 
Intermediate Memory Dump 
6000000001-0000000022 
0000200007-0000000244 





























0010880007 .... 67'19511255 35000413'49 1()14011656 6711441757 4109950996 671-0971757 
0010950007 ... .i3.60801083 608003160l .. 1001427 4516521903 8080031158. 88·8S88;88'88 888·8888888·. 
0011210001~~00000000 6oao·o31bqt:: 1001427 4516521903 8osoo3:t1s0 asaa0a:8888 0ssaa0saa8 
0000991303-,f),~19511299 Problem number and console setting (must be load card for reloading) 
0002000100.,..·tf20001oooc2 Identification of last card processed (non-load} 




























ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OUTPUT FORMAT 
----------1 ~---~',~------~~--~ 
Source Word l Word 2 Word 3 Word4 . Word 5 Word 6 . Word 7 
Identification 
o. zero zero 
1 
Overall Mean Total S, S. (Corr.) Total S.S. (Uncorr.} 
A zero l zero SSA (fixed point) MSA (fixed point) 
i 
B. zero 2 zero SSB II MSB II 
1 
c. zero 3 zero SSC II MSC II 
1 
D zero 4 zero ·SSD II MSD II 
i 
E zero 5 zero SSE " MSE II i 
Coefficients of the Expected Mean Square 
a zero 11 a3 a a a i 4 5 6 
b 22 b3 b4 b zero i 5 
C. zero 33 c3 c4 1 
d. zero 44 d3 (Thea's, b's, e's, and d 1sin floating point) 
1 
Word 8 
b < 'U ro o-' 1-j 
OQ ...... 0 . . o-' . 
":i::I z 
1-j 0 z . p.. 0 
8 . . 
0 ,0 () 
0 0 0 ...... l-' ...... 
i:: i:: i:: 
8 8 3 
]:$ ]:$ ]:$ 
Ill Ill Ill 
-.J -.J -.J ..... -.J -,C) 
I I I 
-.J -.J 00 
O' 00 0 
l,J ..... 
TAB.LE VI 
':AKALYSIS OF VARIANCE PUNCH .. OUT 
0000000000 0000000'000 1713 481550 
0000,000000 000000000 l 92450 
0000000000 0000000002 '. · 302900 
0000000000 0000000003 48000 
0000000000 0000000004 20200 
000000 0000 · 000000000 5 18 000 
0000000000 0000000011 2000000051 4000000051 8000000051 
0000000000 0000000022 20000000 s1 4000000051 soooo·ooos-1 
0000000000 0000000033 2000000051'4000'000051' 
0000000'000 0000000044 20000000 51 . 
0000000000 0000000000 1763 · 425950 
0000000000 0000000001 110450 
0000000000 0000000002 264500 
0000000000 0000000003 · 32000 
0000000000 0000000004 · 170,00 
0000000000 0000000005 200·0 
1600000052 
0000000000 0000000011. 2000000051 4000000051 8000000051 1600000052: 
0000000000 0000000·02:.2. 200000005,1. ,000000051 aooooooos1 
000000 0000 0000000033 2000000051 - 4000000051 . , 
0000000000, 000000004:4 2000.0,0005·1 






oooooooooo·ooonoooo11 2000000051 4000000051 
0000000000 0000000022 2000000051 4000000051 
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